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WETM TV/ EETM
QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS REPORT

JANUARY 1, 2017-MARCH 31, 2017

   
 The following is locally produced news and entertainment programming 
presenting a mix of news, weather, sports, lifestyle, and programming focusing on 
current issues and events.

LOCAL NEWS PROGRAMMING
WETM 18 News Today – 5am-7am.  Monday through Friday
Anchor Zach Wheeler and Samantha Lantz, Weather Expert Samantha LaRocca, Sports (prerecorded) 
Andy Malnoske

WETM 18 News @ Noon – 12pm-12:30pm.  Monday through Friday
Anchor John Kessler, Weather Expert Samantha LaRocca

WETM 18 News @ 5 – 5pm-5:30pm.   Monday through Friday
Anchor John Kessler, Meteorologist Chip Maxham

WETM 18 News @ 5:30 – 5:30pm-6pm.   Monday through Friday
Anchors Ryan Ruff and Michelle Ross, Meteorologist Chip Maxham

WETM 18 News @ 6 – 6pm-6:30pm.   Monday through Friday
Anchors John Kessler and Amy Simpson, Meteorologist Chip Maxham, Sports Andy Malnoske

WETM 18 News @ 6 -6pm-6:30pm.  Saturday and Sunday
Anchor Emily Burkhard, Meteorologist Shelby Clark, Sports Chuck Brame

WETM 18 News @ 10 – 10pm-10:30pm.  Monday through Friday on EETM
Anchor Tanner Jubenville, Meteorologist Chip Maxham

WETM 18 News @ 11 – 11pm-11:30pm.  Monday through Friday
Anchors Amy Simpson and Tanner Jubenville, Meteorologist Chip Maxham, Sports Andy Malnoske

WETM 18 News @ 11 – 11pm-11:30pm.  Saturday and Sunday
Anchor Emily Burkhard, Meteorologist Shelby Clark, Sports Chuck Brame

Community Focus WETM Sunday 7:30am-8am.   EETM Sunday 11:30am-Noon.
Hosted by Amy Simpson
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NATIONAL NEWS PROGRAMMING
NBC Nightly News – 6:30pm – 7pm.  Monday through Sunday
NBC’s evening news program anchored by Lester Holt Monday through Friday and Thomas Roberts 
Saturday and Sunday.

The Today Show – Morning news, talk and entertainment. 
Monday through Friday 7am-9am. Matt Lauer, Savannah Guthrie, Al Roker, Tamron Hall
Monday through Friday 9am-10am. Willie Geist, Al Roker, Natalie Morales, Tamron Hall
Monday through Friday 11am-Noon. Hoda Kotb and Kathie Lee Gifford
Saturday 7am-9am and Sunday 8am-9am. Erica Hill, Lester Holt, Sheinelle Jones, Dylan Dreyer, Carson 
Daly, Craig Melvin

SYNDICATED PROGRAMMING

Live with Kelly Monday through Friday
WETM 18   10am – 11am
Hosted by Kelly Ripa.  The program begins with the “Host Chat”, then, a home viewer is called to answer 
a trivia question about the show with the opportunity to win a vacation.  Following the trivia question, the 
show has interviews with celebrity guests, musical performances, and other recurring segments, regular 
features showcasing fashion, food, health, and lifestyle topics.

Rachael Ray Monday through Friday
WETM 18   2pm – 3pm
The concepts behind this program focuses on more than just Ray’s culinary skills, offering many other 
celebrity interviews, provocative discussions, musical performances and groundbreaking features.  At the 
end of each show, with the exception of a few more guests after Ray’s cooking segment, Ray’s tagline is, 
“We’ll see you when we see you.”

Right This Minute Monday through Friday
WETM 18 3:30pm – 4pm EETM 8pm – 9pm
E-journalists curate fresh video content on TV, online, and on mobile devices every day before the go 
viral.  Hosts share the best videos of each day.

Dr. Oz Monday through Friday
WETM 18   4pm-5pm EETM 9pm – 10pm
The Dr. Oz Show is an American syndicated television talk show, hosted by Dr. Mehmet Oz, a cardio-
thoracic surgeon and teaching professor at Columbia University.  Dr. Oz and his guests discuss viewers’ 
health and wellness concerns.

WETM Quarterly Issues and Programs Report:  January - March 2017

WETM’S programs, news reports and public services announcements provided significant treatment of 
the following issues that were important to the community in the first quarter of 2017
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EDUCATION – BUDGETS, LOANS, STAFF CUTS, TESTING 

WETM NEWS AT 6:00                                                                                     01/03/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT 1:27

Governor Cuomo's bold plan to begin 2017 likely has some recent college graduates steaming, but 
prospective students grinning. 
on Tuesday, the governor announced a plan to make achieving a college education for many New Yorkers 
more attainable than ever.  if approved by the state legislatures, the plan would be phased in over three 
years. 

WETM NEWS AT 11                                                                                      01/19/17
STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT 1:23 

Sporting red colors representing public education, and carrying posters and balloons reading "We will 
shield against" the Corning Teachers' Association pursued what it calls a solidarity walk this afternoon. 
 Inviting teachers, retired teachers, parents and students, of the Corning-Painted Post School District, they 
marched across the Corning walking bridge and onto Centerway Square.

WETM NEWS AT 6:00                                                                                     02/27/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :37 

The state attorney general is reminding school districts to comply with laws that guarantee the rights of 
immigrant children to attend school.  Eric Schneiderman and State Education Commissioner Mary Ellen 
Elia says schools should be a place where students can learn without fear of deportation.  The guidance 
provides districts with information about laws and their students and the confidentiality of school records. 
 Law enforcement may not interrogate a student without parental consent unless a crime has been 
committed.

WETM NEWS AT 6:00                                                                                     02/27/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT 1:57 

Last month Passhe announced plans to study all 14 of their schools in an effort to reduce costs...the study 
could result in program consolidation, new marketing and possibly even closing schools.... but Media 
Relations Manager Terry Day says he's confident Mansfield University will remain open

WETM NEWS AT 11:00                                                                                     
03/23/17
STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :45 

Horseheads school district officials are still working on finalizing next year's budget, but they're still 
facing a significant shortfall
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In another projection of the district's budget for the next school year presented at last night's district Board 
of Education hearing, officials projected a four-million-dollar deficit in the budget. 
The numbers presented to the board at its meeting tonight are better than what was projected just two 
weeks ago, as tweaks to the projected budget continue to be made. 

WETM NEWS TODAY                                                                                     
03/24/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00AM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :32

We spoke to Corning Painted Post Superintendent Mike Ginalski in February...he told 18 news they 
*were* predicting a deficit...but weren't worried because they were still waiting to hear about state aid. 
 Now...even with more than a 400-thousand dollar increase in aid from Albany, Corning Painted Post 
schools are predicting a two point eight-million-dollar budget shortfall for the 2017-2018 school year.

CRIME/LAW ENFORCEMENT – POLICE RESPONSE, SHOOTING, BURGLARIES, DRUG 
ARRESTS

WETM NEWS AT 11:00                                                          01/19/17
STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :21

Elmira police are investigating a stabbing that happened last night in Heritage Park.  A 29 year Elmira 
man says he was walking near the basketball court when he was attacked by a group of males and 
females.  He says he was knocked to the ground, kicked, and stabbed several times.  The victim's injuries 
are not considered life threatening.

WETM NEWS AT 11                                                                    01/22/17
STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :31

New York State Police in Horseheads confirm they are conducting an investigation on in the town of 
Veteran.  News received several tips regarding a heavy police presence near the intersection of Veteran 
Hill Road and Merka Road in Veteran...officers blocked off the road to traffic around 3 o'clock this 
afternoon....an 18 news reporter was unable to approach the scene...but did learn that there were many 
officials on scene helping with the  investigation...no other details could be confirmed at this point as the 
investigation is ongoing- stay with 18 news for updates as new information becomes available

WETM NEWS AT NOON                                                           02/27/17
STORY APPEARED AT 12:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :25

Lawrence Baker is to be sentenced in Chemung County Court on Friday... Not today as we reported 
earlier.  Baker, of Elmira, was found *not* guilty in the February 13, 2016 shooting death of 24-year-old 
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Najee Holmes.  However, the jury did find Baker guilty on two counts of criminal possession.  Baker 
could spend 5 to 15 years, maximum, behind bars.

WETM NEWS AT 6:00                                                                                     2/27/17

STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :37

A guilty plea today from a 27-year old Elmira man charged in a fatal stabbing in the summer of 2015. 
 Joshua Demellier, admitted to killing 22-year-old Ellis Kittles also of Elmira.  Demellier will be 
sentenced on March 24th.  Demellier is already serving a 25-year sentence at Attica Correctional Facility 
for a shooting on Sullivan Street just a week prior to the stabbing. 

WETM NEWS AT 5:30                                                                                     03/12/17
STORY APPEARED AT 5:30PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :30

Elmira police responded to reports of gunshots in the area of Oak Street and East Washington Ave early 
this morning.  Officials say evidence of gunfire was found in that area around 5 o'clock this morning.... 
they say a home was struck by bullets but no injuries have been reported.  Other details were released but 
officers are continuing their investigation into the incident.  They're asking anyone with information to 
contact them at either of the numbers at the bottom of your screen.

WETM NEWS AT 11:00                                                         03/17/17
STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :42

New developments yesterday in the Patrick's Pub shooting trial...two separate witness accounts 
identifying Zecary Banks as the shooter will be admissible in court.   The shooting happened in July... 
Five people were injured.  Today in court, officials from New York State and Elmira Police testified how 
they presented the witnesses with a photo array.  The shooting happened in July... Five people were 
injured.  Officers said the witnesses' chose Banks' picture out of six other young black males with short 
hair and some facial hair.  The defense had unsuccessfully argued the second witness may have been led 
by investigators.  Jury selection for the trial is scheduled to begin July 10th.  

ECONOMY – UNEMPLOYMENT RATE, JOB CUTS, HIRING

WETM NEWS AT 6:00                                                                                     01/13/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT 1:27

Situated on Corning's Northside will soon sit the Hilton Garden Inn.  Previously the Days Inn.  After a 21-
month delay, construction workers are back to work after a stop was put on the project in April of 2015. 
 Time and money was wasted as the city and property owner Kerry Fitzpatrick were waiting for the site to 
be cleared.
Approximately two million dollars was received in funding to help make up for some of the loss. 

WETM NEWS AT 11:00                                                                         01/17/17
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STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT :18

Walmart says it will add 10-thousand jobs in the United States this year.  The company said Tuesday it 
would expand, renovate or relocate 59-Walmart and Sam's Club stores.  Some of the new jobs will come 
from expanding or improving e-commerce services.  This after the world's largest retailer made several 
announcements outlining job cuts and store shut-downs

WETM NEWS AT 5:00                                                                                     02/24/17
STORY APPEARED AT 5:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   :19

A new study reveals the easiest and toughest states for first-time homebuyers.  Iowa was found to be the 
easiest state for first-time home buyers... Due to having the most affordable home prices in the country. 
 California was found to be the toughest state for first-time homebuyers, mainly because of low home 
affordability and a high millennial unemployment rate.

WETM NEWS TODAY                                                                                     
02/27/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:30AM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   1:00

It could take a little longer to get your tax refund this year. The IRS has said that new measures in place to 
combat identity theft and tax fraud could delay refunds for some filers.  In most cases, you can expect 
your refund within three weeks of e-filing. Use that time to think about how you'll spend your windfall. 
The average refund is about $3,000.

WETM NEWS TODAY                                                                                     
03/09/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:30AM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   :19

In today's money matters - the Labor Department will release the weekly jobless claims today -- reflecting 
how many people filed for unemployment benefits for the week ending March 3.  Experts say the low 
level of claims suggests that employers are confident enough in the economy to be holding on to staff.

WETM NEWS AT 6:00                                                                                     03/24/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT 1:19

Watkins Glen International is getting ready for another busy year.  The venue kicked off the season by 
having its annual job fair today.  WGI has about 30 to 35 year-round employees.  Soon enough, the venue 
will gear up from that and add about 100 seasonal jobs.  Come June, that number will increase to 500. 
 Before you know it, the races will be here and anywhere between two to three thousand people will have 
work.  Delinda Buchanan has worked here for the last two years and is applying for her third. 
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CHILDREN/YOUTH   – CRIME, VICTIM, SERVICES, EVENTS AND EDUCATION

WETM NEWS AT 11                                                                                   01/18/17
STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   :20

Youth Court allows students to participate in real life court cases involving misdemeanors and violations 
committed by children ages 7-13. These 27 students were chosen among an initial pool of over 70 
applicants and endured a tough vetting process 

WETM NEWS AT 11                                                                                    01/19/17
STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   :26

If you want your kids to watch less TV start with yourself!  A new study from the Centers for Disease 
Control looked at television habits of adults and children.  Parents who limited their own TV time to two 
hours a day on weekends ... Were three times more likely to set viewing limits for their kids ... Than 
parents who watched a lot of weekend TV.  Researchers say leading by example is the best way to curb 
children’s screen time.

WETM NEWS AT 6                                                                                   02/26/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   :30

After forty-two years of love and dedication as a foster mother ... A Florida woman is retiring and her 
children are honoring her for providing them a family and home.  Sarasota native Jackie Swain was 
surrounded by a room full of her foster kids ... Family and friends as they celebrated a milestone.  Swain 
fostered more than one hundred kids in four decades ... She adopted her first child at the age of twenty-
five.  Smith said fostering had its challenges but it came naturally for her ... Describing it as easy as 
breathing.

WETM NEWS AT NOON                                                                                     
02/28/17
STORY APPEARED AT 12:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   :46

Hockey in Elmira is facing a level of uncertainty that has never been seen before. With the fate of First 
Arena up in the air, a local youth league is beginning to question their future.  First Arena is one of very 
few facilities that can accommodate a league of this size.  As negotiations around the arena continue, the 
league's Board of Directors are making backup plans. 

WETM NEWS AT 5:30                                                                                     03/01/17
STORY APPEARED AT 5:30PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   1:10
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Living with type one diabetes is never easy.  But trying to manage blood sugar as a child seems 
impossible. That's where a Labrador named Daytona comes in.  Heather Junqueira is the president of 
Bioscent K9. She says they use positive reinforcement to train the dogs to identify the scent.  With the 
help of Daytona... Kayhlah Gunsd keeps her blood sugar in check, and her hospital trips to a minimum.

WETM NEWS AT 5:30                                                                                     03/27/17
STORY APPEARED AT 5:30PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT 1:29

The Harlem Wizards are touring schools in Athens today in preparation for a fundraising game tonight at 
the high school...  Teachers--along with special guests including myself--are facing off against the 
Wizards while also raising money for children in our area affected by child abuse.  Bradford County has 
one of the highest rates of proven child abuse cases in the entire state of Pennsylvania...all of the money 
raised at tonight's fundraising game will go to the children's house in Towanda...an organization aimed at 
changing that. 

ELDERLY – SCAMS, NOTABLE DEATHS, CRIME, VICTIMS. PROGRAMS 

WETM NEWS AT 6:00                                                                                     01/06/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT   :24

A Steuben county woman is under arrest for welfare fraud. 
The arrest of 50-year-old Audra Dortch of Prattsburgh stems from a six-month investigation involving 
Dortch financially exploiting a vulnerable elderly adult.  Dortch is charged with grand larceny, offering a 
false instrument for filing, 11 counts of misuse of food stamps, 11 counts of welfare fraud, and petit 
larceny. 

WETM NEWS AT 5:00                                                                                     01/09/17
STORY APPEARED AT5:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT    :35

The Chemung County Sheriff's office is asking for help in finding two women that used stolen credit 
cards to make several thousand dollars in purchases.  An elderly woman reported that her wallet had been 
stolen while shopping in the town of Big Flats.  An investigation revealed the cards were used for various 
purchases at Best Buy, Target, And Lowes.  The two female suspects were assisted by a third unidentified 
person that was seen driving a white color, 4 door SUV. 

WETM NEWS AT 6:00                                                                                     02/26/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT    :25
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Director Bill Paxton has died.  Paxton died Saturday from complications following surgery. He was 61. 
 At the time of his death, Paxton was starring in the crime drama "Training Day."  He is best known for 
his many film roles including Twister, Apollo 13, and Titanic.   Paxton starred in the HBO series Big 
Love from 2006 until 2011.  Paxton also wrote, directed and produced award-winning short films.  Bill 
Paxton is survived by his wife, Louise Newberry and two children, James and Lydia Paxton.

WETM NEWS AT 5:00                                                                                     02/28/17
STORY APPEARED AT 5:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT    :38

A 71-year-old Ohio man in a child sex case will not be serving the maximum sentence.  Ronald Maxwell 
pleaded guilty to having sexual contact with a three-year-old.  However, he will not be serving the 
maximum of five years.  The judge's reasoning for giving him only four years is because of a sentencing 
law in Ohio. 
If someone serves a five-year sentence, the accused has the chance to appeal.  The judge says he will not 
give Maxwell that option.  Maxwell will also have to register as a sex offender for 25 years. 

WETM NEWS AT TODAY                                                                                     
03/13/17
STORY APPEARED AT 6:30AM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT    :37

Rescue divers in Pennsylvania continue to search Lake Erie for any signs of an elderly Ohio man who has 
been missing for over a week.  The Erie County Sheriff's Department says the 91-year-old's vehicle was 
found near Lake Erie's bayfront with the front wheels hanging off the edge.  The department says ten of 
their scuba volunteers are being deployed to search the frigid waters.  Police say the cold waters and low 
visibility is not making the dive easy but they are able to see the bottom of the lake.  Despite their efforts, 
there is still no sign of the missing man.

WETM NEWS AT 11:00                                                                                     
03/19/17
STORY APPEARED AT 11:00PM                 DURATION OF SEGMENT    :33

Winning New York City newspaper columnist Jimmy Breslin has died.  A family friend says Breslin, 
who was 88, died at his Manhattan home this morning after falling ill with pneumonia.  Breslin detailed 
life in the Big Apple for decades, working at several newspapers, including the New York Daily News. 
 And always with a focus on ordinary people.  A style which earned him the Pulitzer Prize for 
commentary in 1986.  Breslin also struck a chord with "Son of Sam" killer David Berkowitz, who 
contacted the columnist, promising more murders.  Breslin co-wrote a book about the case, among other 
novels, eventually ending his column to concentrate on writing books. 

COMMUNITY FOCUS HOSTED BY AMY SIMPSON
Sunday, January 1st: Journey Fitness/New Year’s Resolutions
On this episode of Community Focus, Journey Fitness CEO Travis Barnes and COO
Jeremy Purifoy talk about New Year’s resolutions and setting fitness goals that will stick
in the new year. Barnes and Purifoy shared tips on where to start with fitness for
newbies, how to make habits that actually stick, and some at-home exercises. Matthew
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Slater and Laura Knapp later joined the segment to share their transformation stories
and talk about turning points, what helped them stay focused, and some challenges that
they’ve faced so far.
Sunday, January 8th: Re-run Journey Fitness

Sunday, January 15th: Environmental Groups & Getting Involved
On this episode of Community Focus, Lisa Marshall from Mothers Out Front, Joseph
Campbell from Gas Free Seneca, and Bette Ek from People for a Healthy Environment
joined in a conversation about the environment of the Twin Tiers. This panel-style
discussion gave background on each of the local groups and what their missions are in
regards to a healthy environment. Each of the groups expressed challenges that they
face and how local tourism is directly impacted by environmental concerns throughout
the Twin Tiers. There was also a discussion about how other community members can
get involved with these environmental groups to have a say in the future of their
neighborhoods.

Sunday, January 22nd: Community Arts of Elmira
On this episode of Community Focus, Joe Caparulo and Lynne Rusinko shared a piece
of writing called, “Elmira’s Creation Economy.” Caparulo authored the publication as a
master-plan of sorts for the future of the city and town. He believes Elmira is a city to
“stay and succeed” but that Elmirans are disenchanted by the current state of affairs.
Rusinko joined the discussion to share her thoughts on how arts and Community Arts of
Elmira will be a part of the future of the City. She explained that a creative corridor
needs to be developed to connect the art and culture throughout the City.

Sunday, January 29th: Southeast Steuben County Library
On this episode of Community Focus, Library Director Pauline Emery explained the
mission of the library and how libraries provide so much more than just checking out
books. She shared program offerings, library patronage statistics, ways the library
saves families money, and how to engage people of all ages. Emery discussed some of
the goals for the library throughout 2017 and beyond and how people can get involved
with the facility if they’ve never used it before.

Sunday, February 5th: Elmira Central School District
On this episode of Community Focus, two business teachers at Elmira High School,
Cheryl Sweeney and Shelley Bailey, came on the show to share details on a new
program coming to the school. The teachers explained what the Academy of Finance
program is and how students can get involved. It’s a program as part of the National
Academy Foundation. Sweeney and Bailey say students who enroll in the program will
develop real-life skills to be used in the workforce. Students go through a three phase
process: career awareness, career exploration, and career preparation.

Sunday, February 12th: Re-run Elmira Central School District

Sunday, February 19th: Corning Rotary Club
On this episode of Community Focus, Deacon Ray Defendorf and President of Corning
Rotary, Bill Boland, came on the show to promote the Corning Rotary Club and its
upcoming International Dinner fundraiser. Defendorf and Boland shared the club’s
mission, the four avenues of service, and how the Rotary partners with other groups in
the region to help the community. They also shared details of the International Dinner
and how the money raised at the event will be used. Cornell Banghra will be the guest
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entertainment at this year’s event on March 11th at the Corning Radisson hotel.

Sunday, February 26th: Girl Scouts
On this episode of Community Focus, the Girl Scouts of NYPENN Pathways were
guests on the show to promote the Girl Scout Cookie Program. Senior Director of Sales,
Andrea Mastronardi, and Girl Scout, Hannah DiMarco, joined in on the conversation.
They explained how the Cookie Program is the largest girl-led business in the world and
the extent of the skills girls learn as they participate in sales. This marks the 100th year
for the program and to commemorate the occasion, a new cookie is being sold this year.
DiMarco shared her experience as a Girl Scout and what she’s learned through the
years. There is also a Girl Scout Leadership Experience and ways for girls of all ages
to benefit from the programs and experiences throughout the year.

Sunday, March 5th: ARC of Schuyler/Arc Grand Prix Run
On this episode of Community Focus, Holly Baker from the Arc of Schuyler and Jon
Beckman, Vice President of Watkins Glen International, were guests on the show to
promote the Arc Grand Prix Run. This event is a walk/run on the track at WGI to raise
funds for the Arc of Schuyler and continues to grow in size and numbers each year.
Baker explained how much work goes into setting up the race, how people can
volunteer, and how the funds are used throughout the community. Beckman discussed
why WGI likes to partner with the Arc of Schuyler for the event and how participants in
the Grand Prix Run can also get some fun perks at WGI for opening weekend.

Sunday, March 12th: Curiosities of Elmira Book Preview
On this episode of Community Focus, Kelli Huggins, author of “Curiosities of Elmira”
previewed her book before it hit the shelves. Huggins explained how this book shows a
different side of Elmira’s history -- the city also known as the “Queen City.” One highlight
from the book is a section detailing what used to be a bear pit in Eldridge park, which is
a little-known fact about the history of the town. Huggins says she is a champion of
historical oddballs and like to honor people in history forgotten overtime. The book is
now available and some proceeds benefit the Chemung County Historical Society in
Downtown Elmira.

Sunday, March 19th: Re-run Girl Scouts

Sunday, March 26th: Corning YMCA
On this episode of Community Focus, Alicia Tyler, Health & Wellness Director of the
Corning YMCA; Marcy Straight, Personal Trainer; Shelby Wilson, Day Camp & Sports
Director; and Eiron Smith, Board of Managers Chair all came on the show to promote
the gym as a part of the local community -- offering more than just a place to exercise.
Tyler explained topics like the Y’s core values, health and wellness programs at the Y,
and how they engage all ages of community members. Straight showed a demo and
explained benefits of personal training. Finally, Wilson and Smith talked about Summer
Day Camp for children and activities for the entire family to engage in

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
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  In addition to the above programming WETM-TV broadcast public service announcements related to 
the following issues:
 
Economy – 
Financial Literacy

Youth – 
Arbor Day Explore Nature, Autism Awareness, Adoption from Foster Care, 
Blessings in a Backpack, Bullying Prevention, Child Safety Seats, Learning and Attention Issues, 
Foundation for a Better Life (Achievement, Imagine the Possibilities, Our Beautiful World, Believe in 
Dreams, Live Your Dreams, Good Examples, Gratitude, Achievement, Kindness)

Community –  
Compeer Mini Golf fundraiser, United Way Stay in School, Komen Twin Tiers,  Academy of Nutrition 
(food safety), AlAnon, Academy of Neurology, Brain Foundation, American Diabetes Association, Be 
Wiser about Breast Cancer, Buzzed Driving Prevention, CDC (head protection), College Access, United 
Way Community Engagement, Diabetes Prevention, Diversity and Inclusion, Emergency Preparedness, 
Food Waste, High Blood Pressure, High School Equivalency, Hunger Prevention, National Road Safety 
Distracted Walking, Pathways to Employment, Pet Adoption, Recycling, Reducing Food Waste, SAMSA 
(Addiction Recovery), Stroke Awareness, Sierra Club, Teacher Recruitment, Texting and Driving 
Prevention, Type 2 Diabetes, Veteran Affairs, Wildfire Prevention, Foundation for a Better Life (Civility, 
Compliments, Let ‘em in)

Family –Discovering Nature, Fatherhood Involvement, NAMM Just Play (music), Seat Belts, YMCA 
Idle Hands, Foundation for a Better Life (Good Examples), 

Elderly - Caregiver Assistance, Meals on Wheels 


